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Green & Co. wouldn't trust him. But Kerins—I were crying for hi# mother—why, Miss, “ No 1" said the gypsy coolly after a
have watched him and I have little faith you’d go to the ind of the woiid to help pause. “ Although he ought ; or rather
in him.” him.” she ought to take him, for it was for her

“ No matter,” said Pete airily. No- M You know, Nellie, that I was up all sake ho got his death-blow 1” 
thing but the hangman's noose dangling night and am tired and worn out !” This was interesting, so the whole
over his head could disturb him. “We “Of course, you are, Mias, though family began to group themselves
have only one or two jouruejs mort', you're looking as fresh as a daisy this arouud the speaker, except Dick Dug-
And then we quit. And grandbebee 1 morning; but sure, Miss, this is only for gan, who kept apart as if the subject
We, the tinker gypies, have not done so a few minutes. And the poor doctor, did not interest him, but who nevertbe-
badly after all.” Miss, is heartbroke an'he said to me, less kept eyes and ears open for the

“No !” she said. “ We shall be re- 4 Nellie,' he said ‘I'm ashamed to be narrative,
membered well l Go call that hussy and troubling Miss O’Farrell after such a But Pete was rather leisurely in his 
the bebees from the cliff. She's only long night, but what am 1 to do ? It is movements, at least in his hours of ro
ot to be a Christian 1” ; hard to hear Jack calling for her and creation, and only asked curiously ;

And she spat into the Ore with dis- ; not topleaae him.'” “ Have ye not heard it ?"
! Still she hesitated. She had given a 
| spontaneous promise, as though it was 

It was quite true that Jack Wycherly exacted by affection, and she was torn 
was better and worse. The violent by a conflict of feeling such as she had 
hemorrhage that had come on in the never experienced before. Suddenly 
early hours of St. Stephen's morning she turned around and went straight to 
had been checked by powerful remedies, her uncle's door.
but he had been confined to bed and was ; “ The doctor has sent for me,” she
suffering from great debility. And he ! said, “ and this poor boy is calling 
was feverish and restless, partly because j piteously for me. 1 must go !” 
he saw that he could not well resume his i “ You can please yourself 1” he said, 
studies, but principally because be I So she went that day and every day 
craved and hungered after the presence until Jack Wycherly was convalescent, 
of the nurse, whose light touch and ! And her uncle never alluded to it again, 
sympathetic attentions seemed now to j but she knew that a great gulf had 
have become indispensable to his re- i yawned between them. And she was 
covery. She had remained by his bed- I very soon made aware that busy

" J didn't mane that, you gy psy blag- to bring up celebrities of a foreign Lind, 
ard, said Dick. 44 An' you know 1 didn't My only hope is that people may be 
m^n»Afc*" . mistaken in them and that they are not

“ What then did you mean ?” said unusual»!”
Pete. We're a lawless lot enough, 1 She smiled back over her shoulder, 
suppose, so far as filching a chicken is and the Professor watched her go, still 
concerned, but we have kept our hands wiping his glasses absently.
«rom blood. That s only for Christians John Madden camo to meet his mother, 
and gorgios.” His was a prosaic name; but there

“ Begor, perhaps you're right,” said nothing prosaic about John! There 
Dick, afraid now that he had gone too not a hair of his red head that did not 
far,44 although that isn't the charackter stand up stiff and straight in the over- 
ye bare. But sure 1 was only joklu.' 1 abundant shook of looks with which he 
don t care a thraneen for Crossflelds ; had been born. It was impossible to 

« nnm tnn* hi»»i » ..u a ia and, as for the girl, why, there’s as good keep the mass short and trim. He
Dorn your blood, .aid the old mau Uah lu the say as ever was caught. An' should have been the musician of the 

in a passion, you know dom well we Ira dura glad it is wan of ourselves and family, John himself always said, lu- 
dld ut. You and tlum can keep jrere not a shoueen like Wycherly that houlds stead of the artist. But as if to bala 
rTl ffn.:? ; a'‘ljough sometimes the the ould place." the defect of his hair or a possible mis-
best mended pot will lake. • Kxactly," said Pete, moving away, take In ills calling, from boyhood up he

The allusion to his ordiu .ry trade as " It only remains now that Kerin, should had seldom been without a streak of 
a tinker and hia extraordinary calling have you as best man. I’ll be speaking paint upon face or neck, invariably upon 
a. a smuggler would have raised the to him tomorrow or after and VII tell the latter, under the right ear. To-day 
hair on an ordinary man. But 1 ete him how nice and friendly ye all are it was there—a faint black.
r,r.t“0^,7^anh-bt .m eïtrB" “r ye llrard °* hil Hhtrrtage." HI, sister met and intercepted him.
ordinary Bvpsy, and he held down The reply was lost in the darkness of Mary was splendidly tall and pretty,
hl* Tw.!!ef.!Ln5S 8tr<m6 ha°d- the night and the di.tauce, but if Pete with a graceful stoop, and long, artistic

J rue, friend, he said at length and could smile, and ho never did, he would hands. She had already made net debut 
It seemed with some sigmacauce. it is .mile at the sudden change in Dick's upon the concert stage, where people 
well to be able to keep one s secrets, manner. He only tried to remember had been quite as struck with her dark, 
rhe ipokeo word cannot be recalled, every word of their conversation as he good looks as with her really creditable

sldeall that dreary night, watching, side tongues were tampering with her name his pipe, “ this'doesn'^cuucern me "and daughter"®; take down'Certain "thing!! meUier'upoo trretjouTwoul” tarn 
hy side with the old doctor, who was in the parish ; and that her ministra- .0 ye may have It. It I, only this, on very dirty paper?", mnemonic, to! and say There e,msTn a!Ü.v: As ?,e?
hail distracted with grief and terror, for : tion, of mercy were tortured into deep That Ned pursued this young lady, and future use. hrot“r «aid th,S a”
the cessation ot the dangerous symp- | uesigu. ut munition, or at least uagraut , a very beautiful young lady she is, with '• You have been riling that buy again " mended an exchange of talent,!toms. It wa, only after breakfast she violation, of that secret code which his attentions ; that she rejected them ; said the old woman as she leaned over The Maddens wJL n.it'wJllh. red
wa, allowed to return to her uncle's. ! draws the invisible but impassable line that he followed her to the city and “e fire. ’ Ter John M.ddrT. bnsl,™.. "nosiHon h J

He wa, in no agreeable mood. (Juite between delicacy and forwardness or, wanted Master Jack to tell him where “ No I" said Pete. “ But on my honor required a certain social Struggle fur
Ignorant of the modern method» of modi as her uncle would say, the things that he could meet her. Master Jack re a, an honest Romany chai, I sàn ’tis à his family and his wife a remfrkabto
cal skill and science and still more iguor- are within the law and the things that fused. There were hot words ; and hot shame that this ju-gM should win land woman Imd made that struggle àuccess 
ant of the etiquette that now obtains in pass to their own retribution outside its words generally end only in one way, anil bride so easv." ful Kvervbodv was glad to know the
the profession, he thought there wa. a impregnable pale. eh, Dick ? and Master Jack got the -■ What i, it to ua, little father ?" said Maddens, L dine with them, to come to
certain impropriety in the summoning I -------- blow that ha. sped him on the way to his mother. “ What i, It to u. ? It be- their "crushes"; and that had been true
..f a young girl to attend at night the pHAPTk'tt YXYVI th« a'Tili v as" hooves us to think where we shall pitch even when they were young and very
bedside agonie, of a young gentleman. CHAI TER XXXVI “ And Masther Ned ? our tent next, for I tell you, these black much worse olf financially than thev
(Juite unaware of hospital practice, he coba uewitched " 1 Haa vanished and l, not likely to walls choke me and I pine tor the wood were now. Then the children hail to be
rather resented the idea of her being; Nowhere did these thoughts rankle 'Tu' ,"calu' „ Blld the heath and the freedom of the educated. Into that interesting project
summoned to a private patient ; and he “ de!pdy, nowhZ were t *ree îhing! ' ,1 He 8 n0t mUch **' “ loaa’ 8a,d tl,e “'®- But, where .hall we pitch the, had sunk their all. But lor that
thought there was a certain want of at- dittUhH^ .uvmHy " m thHabinof , 5* a .. „ "ur t®ut’tbat ia the Suction for us, and old John Madden might have been rich,
ness and deiieacy in the -hole thing ‘ “ ont reemed ta .No"° 1 8a,d the gypsy. “Ik was a not whetlierDiok will cut Kerins', threat The boy and the girl had early shown
that called for comment on h,s part. 1 « ' to aocJ3,tZn of diï ! * yT.F T*,"’ “ T“ry ,R.T y0UU8 or Poiaon bia*i(® that abal' »« decided tendencies along art lines, and

I don t know, Annie he said when intIJntP „ ™ h? dly to . ™a" ; and h„e bad.m™®3r’ » “*«« ™'n"y' “ Y°“ “8bb. bebee," said Pete ad- no expense had been spared in their
be had made some ordinary inquiries , J p 1 such fierce and vfnd catire Tm 'J10"8 y “ 8tOCk 0rü88' mlrlu8ly. " you are always right. But training. At twenty Mary bad
your^ordtoar'ydutiesi'but’it seemsllto!ne ^ there dl-p^SSTZ ^rcaheids, What th, divi, do yon ZJyl ^ ^ ^ £££ STO

that yon have gone a. far In this matter 8"^D™y8‘'ur't^ rotouecou ’ : 8«d D‘«k coming over “How? What to us are the squabbles ! returned from study with Italian Led
a, maidenly delicacy will allow." lry,e°r u?“n ! and eyeing the dark lace of the gypsy. 0f these folk ? We shall be lar from , French masters and had marked success

Thing, seemed to have reached^?: | J™* 8"'""8 a

Uncle," she said " But what in the ™“a tofthe mareireLo'fTerin,"”* 1 Pifi ??u'11 have Crossfield, yet-1 fore- j her son. " Could we only get o’ur legs I And then then- wasaneud. OldJohn
world ha, maidenly delicacy to do in Mart™» Su Hvanf “St i S" ,t,hWînted ^nu? t,0 8f * lu<„e from the mantrap now, and enough Madden could take care of himself and
the matter? \\ hy, it is my profession." , ^‘“buggans vres of furni- u-- V! h a,a. hund8ed' and I to take u, onward to the Romany camp wife for the remainder of hi, days, he

Of course, hut surely there are di.- | J brought from tb! railway sU- : ~ ""à ‘f1' ,b,U,thth,"1- , 1 aud "ut into the lield, and mountain, said; but there were debts upon his
tdictions In your profession. There are , émbeHiftx tto home of the brid! I H,6 !,,a'‘S “ ‘ them l>ag<‘r'y eX" ! a8-““- a11 ”"uld b« well." , shoulders aud no rainy day fund for his
certain rules or law,,’ he said, revert- „h to!Lnil h! ! P<?ctIint' ! “Then, why not, little father ?" asked I old age. lie could no longer hell) hi,iog to hi, old ideas, “ binding all prie ”aa baxd ®ao inWmwT- ! „ “ B“ht. the" ,thhe y"aC8 ladg woïld“ ‘ : t'1® old woman querulously. ' children. I le asked only that they take
fessions and in your, there must be >a l ael.in(d “(l odke wrtoîu hûTrein ! h'm T he ,",,lg uPvCr°asfleld»’ " Because the little father i, more care of themselves after hi, tear, of in
distinctions. I mean you have no right a°”,^,h*ir L ,hé ï , 1 l£oh"'a' ™d everything, loull never likely to And himself In the uasliky," vesting in them!to be called upon to attend patients ‘h.SoîhoLttî side ! he.7eul ^ *gT '"a ,h , , broke in the daughter, Cora. "I tell yi, To Mary the prospect wa, not so
indiscriminately „ 0fDickDug»nthel”i^itTrllnih? “ 8™all tore I ’ .aid the old woman but ye will not heed, that the engroe. gloomy, strangely enough. Music pays

“ We acknowledge no distinction,, ' taVï^aaf reè?rded L Û 1 “ 8 riddance said her are on the prowl, aud they are only better than art of brush and pencil, and
she repliedl with a certain independence P, hia own llto grhef and dis^oofnM .T" / • , • •• -a an waiting to get the leg as well as the she had no trouble in getting engage- "But it isn't all," Mary declared
that grated upon him. Our business, I a bl «"“.oto^riblethatevertheold ' 0ert,™l7.10 on? way’. 8a,d ,tbe I loot into the mantrap, before they snap ment, which she loved and pupil, whom “There i, a great demand In America
our vocation," she went on proudly, "I, | ^"hTsmidherwattnTeltohl. ! Ffp8y' a,B ,f •nterPr?‘in8 their thoughts, j tbespring." .he loathed. John was not ,0 fortunate, I now for Dutch acne,™ , wan? you “
to save human life and alleviate human ^oughTr dren religion! w , ’ u"., m'g a n® hapPened’ ! Tb® old woman snarled and cursed and the ambitious affair to-night wa, , take home your fortune I" '
suffering. Place, time, circumstance, dn«er allow £!r to Uké NVych(‘rlv had eFe,a1,ed C^walMd. no the girl, who seemed to find a certain but a studio exhibition and reception, "it can’L be dune, "
do not concern ns." pTrt fn "ny unhjto^ romTrto ab™t^thê °D ear‘h. fo™*/1‘‘ f”™ him. delight in foretelling the ruin of her schemed by clever Mrs. Madden to brother.

He was silent for a few moments He Pa c ‘ sti"l shefelt to that atrenge in 1 ÎI™ ’! 0 ru" F!, a ° v I 'ather. But the girl was heedless. It , bring her son to proper notice. Butin "lint couldn’t you take home a reputs-
felt he was in the whirl of revolution ; but uUerly irrattoull manner 1 w‘"•gS tbey .h2ld ‘-k® bull-dogs Now : didn't seem to matter much to her. , spite of the Profesrer aoil others, the tion ?" asked Mary. '
that he could neither sto nor stay. “ ” 7m„n 7m“Igst the ignora™? aid ®r‘"8, ‘8 l has only the -• Whence have you got your informa- ! evening brought no results, either im- "I might," sighed John, “but it isn't
Events were crowding down upon him , 2ed Zted tbit they all bldTgriev ^ F!P °,1B,chl d >,r a aPanl®,'|> Say’ 7fop : tion ? asl“'d father sternly. mediate or ultimate. All this wa, hard i likely. Those picture, hung in !•„ „
and hi. old conreption, of Inexorable I hada8r,®v R ! and be let, go. bay, Pass by that "Pay me and I’ll tell you!" she said, on the father of the family. were good, but they brought
laws and sweeping them away into *;® 8ainst tne clergy. Hence the | g|,i au don t k* me catch you .peaking The payment was the swish of his The sister and hrotherwereambitioiis nothing.
°h1*Tl°™- cussed about thei/hearth theseydark i ‘“uhTh*?*11) i " d°)De-h h whip across the girl's back. She swore for each other, lu time John decided "This is to be to America," laughed

j"But, he aaidat,length,cl.ngiugtohi, ®a«^d a”"«t t a few fields awav i “That s not the character he bears, and went out. that to turn his talent to commercial Mary. "Don't forget to pray, John,
old,deaseveuwhllehefeltthemdragged I ™kr?ays, whilst a few ffelda away I said the old man. “People say he.a “ The devil has some information," advantage wa, hi, only salvation, even If you are grown upV There i,
down the tide of change, “ there are ,aca ' ‘‘ tL ™meI.ur?d ! hlaC? ma.^ aud he kn0W8 h™ to u8e 1,18 i said th® 8yP»>' t<> his mother. “ But, if and Mary wept over that. A position : something coming to you in this queer
certain proprieties, Annie — certain 8V ° 7a/d ;“™a Us tlle unmeaaured revolver. ! 1 can run in two or three bales more, I'll 1 was offered him in an architect's office a old watery hole, I know."
minor moralities, that have at all times a Pete shrugged his shoulders aud rose i aay quit. It's an exciting but uncauny k-w weeks after the reception, and John ; “A few hundreds to fit up that Dutch
to be observed. 1 admit the vast P">-■ | , *^ee of his afc h^me ” said the o?d , h. trade* Ah- if thafc coward. Wycherly, took it without demur. Mary was in- room and our nice summer here to-
gress and utilities of the science of | “ n‘™ ” at °°™e. Ha,a T "Thais because he s never met his , had stood by me, what a fortune we'd consolable. gether !" John shook his head “All
medicine, but there are tacit rules— j ^ as tney wer(. talking , match — I mean, the man that would ! have made. I owe a grudge to that girl “Anyone can plan bungalows and verv well, Molly, but there can be little
little scholia, or consequences, from | ®v 1 J denunciation of a scan- j atand up to him and give him one bad for refusing him and to Kerins for keen- i.lueen Anne hospitals!” she complained, else out of it.
Christian teaching, that make it unde- ! m^dth® n ^ ! fright* IfNed XV>cherly had b,<*en mort» ing Crossflelds.” “but it takes real talent to paint the “Just the su_, . „
sirable for a young lady—” LiVlh L „!i, . «.n i ^ beca^se I lucky, he could as easy get Kerins to ; “ The clouds sank red to-night, little sea things you did in Paris! I don’t “Your Celtic imagination again.

“ You have never seen an operation, j ® V®. ,n [ha '»■Vi J, 1 wî, clear out of Cro9eflelda as 1 could emoke I father,” she said, “ aud the plauet was a want you to go into that office! There might well be a writer of fairy tales in-
received him so Uncle ?" u 1 Gp L T » U t [ 8 3 P1?6* ’T.is a Plty we haven’t a gentle- blotch ot blood in the sky. I see strange is a great demand just now for Dutch stead of a musician.”

“ Never, thank God !” he replied. , . . J5®1 .. Haucti ,^r 1 6 j man there instead of a skunk. And now Hgares moving down therein the val- scenes and portraits, and I want you to It was late summer before our friends
44 Well, now,” she continued, “ let me T h!r™h*n'<e ,wo° 6 ,8,pare I hear he's bringing in the bonniest lass eys, where the logs are burning. There go to Holland aud paint some. 1 will reached Laren. They went there lie-

hopeful daughter. be candid. There are certain shocks in J.f ® J\ e*V , ; in the parish." are two coming ud towards each other go along and help you.” cause Laren is Catholic, unlike the
“1 didn’t know but that you would be the beginning, certain things that make w„ * , .,fir , , l,bor daugThere was silence at the words. He out of the valley. Aud, look, the light John gently chided her. “The | majority of cities in Holland, and John

in the nashky to-night,” she said, you shiver, but you get used to every- ̂  "-as spiniu oiooa, î wonaner would had wrought their tempers up that point has died out now and there is darkness, governor can’t afford it, Molly,” he said, wished to paiut the splendid old Catho-
44 And we—” thing. And then you begin to under- f. 5°*l>lwhere speech is useless. but still I see them moving slowly, as if “You kuow I've got to shift for myself, ! lie church. Their stay in the city was

“ The eugro is not kidded yet,” said stand that in our profession there is , ” . -v e e 81 e • «aid his “ Well, good night !” he said. 44 There's driven on by fate. 'Sh 1 They approach, and I mean to help him! They have put profitable, but uneventful. The day of
the little father, “that could match a j only one thing considered-that is, as I ' . . , enough of us to dance at the wedding." They meet. Look! One creeping spark too much money in me. It wasn't fair, i their departure from the Netherlands
Romany chai.” ! have said, to save human life and re- . 1, ,i/l n .Tr i 6 T ” ' ! He received no reply to the salutation, is extinguished. The other moves on, ; I must pay it back." was drawing near, and both felt sad

Aud lifting up the heavy cover of an livve human suffering.” mlH fnl i?"«h a unle88 8ne waa but went out heedlessly into the dark- on, on. Who are they ?” “You can do it best by going to enough at leaving. To the real artist
iron pot, he flung it with all his He saw there was no use in prolonging *! p IÎ n h ech“oea.oneoltllel,®f »ess. He knew well he was followed. The girl, Cora, had come back aud Holland,” persisted stubborn Mary. “I 1 the homad life holds more charm than
strength at his daughter’s head. She the argument, so he said testily : , ®, Jre ,”ae heF fje °D j The drawn face, and the gleaming eyes, seemed to bo listening intently. have made up my mind. You’ve got to any other; aud that life in so picturesque
quietly dodged the missile and picking “ I don’t understand and I’m not going F' ,,“.™a° Wltb a ccrta,n | and the dry lips of Djck Duggan had “Duggan and Kerins, 1 suppose," he go!” a country and on such an errand doublv
up a couple of apples, she passed out in- to argue the matter further. But,”—he ,,„hr i i l naPPen and j not escaped his observation, for unto said carelessly, “or Jack Wycherly and “It's an impossibility!” cried be, with attracted John Madden and his sister,
to the night that had now fallen, chsnt- stopped suddenly, as if lie dreaded to go e ° = b ? glad to see them t^at were all his cunning remarks his nurse ; or the old grandbee and the a frown. “We'll drop the subject. .Say From Laren they travelled until 
ing in the most unconcerned manner ; too far, for now he felt how powerless he « ̂ ^^ans nuntea imm the counthry dirPCttxd. bride that is to be. Did I tell you that no more.” they came to Voleudam. Autumn

was becoming, how unequal to the un- ^atnoncs taxm tneir place He had not gone far when he heard his Dick wanted you to brew a love philtre Mary laughed. “You're going to at hand, and Catholic Volendam
seen forces that seemed to be conspiring ?» u*iv i ™de8- i name called huskily and cautiously. He for the girl ? Yes! Poor devil ! ‘Can Holland,” she said. “Little sister has a making its annual pilgrimge to the
from all sides against him. And yet how tans ana ^atnoncs . saiauiou; Duggan turned round and waited. Jude,' he said, ‘brew something for scheme and a order tip her sleeve.” village of Kevelaar. in Germanv.

aud calling to the dusky little savages could he be silent ? 88 turned in from the door, I “ Did ye maue all that ye said, Pete, me?* These were his words, 4 Can Jude “Little sister is Irish, and she dreams,” “Of course I am going to naint it for
who were playing around the cliffs to •• i wa9 about to say,” he continued. abd bl8 dark fa®e 8row more sallow and | about the Yank ?” came the voice out brew something for me?’ ” sighed the man. Holland called a thou- the children," John, “aud I must do it
come back to their grandbebee. , with an attempt at the old peremptori- 1 e b5r b,ack moustache on his 0f the darkness. “ She can and she shall !” cried the sand times more delightfully than the from memory. Let us meet them at the

44 She said,” said the old granddame, j neaa that almost broke down, 44 that I uPfllP.8?emed bristlie with abKer- • “Who’s this? Oh, Dick! Did I girl, as if she were suddenly bewitched architect’s office. tramway termiuus at Kdnam and follow
shuffling nearer the fire with the sense have to consider my own position, „ ,x ,otnin, hlb ’ said ms father, mean what ?” and gone mad. “ I'll brew the philtre, “I am going along and give concerts the procession back to the church
of satisfaction of one who has escaped a \ nnie. We are living here among a . y Pe<)Ple tto be saying that quarer “All you said about Kerins, damn yea, even I. , in the funny Dutch streets,” was her Your eyes will help me with mv nature ”
danger, "that the young master had j backward, primitive people, who do not '”68 ,lia[[® than that she , you. You know well what I mane.” j The R()ma, chi , parting information. “It will be much The procession was an imposing and
peached. Can that be true understand modern methods; and after „ .... a Rolura, “Oh, never mind, said the gypsy ina thw Rnnmnv rhtl pleasanter than teaching!” beautiful sight. The priests in all the

“How can it bo true ? said the little bh wt. must yield to their prejudices. hat ud take her there ? said carelegsly. “ The thing is settled now. Shall law tasaulnr * And before John had spent a mouth in splendour and beauty of their robes
father. "1 carried my cargo to-night | And 1 fear very much-” ‘ ^idn t she give the go-by to : It is too late to begin.” fcïi hawtor I the office Mary had madâ the order she headed the lines of people; torches and
through the midst of the engroe», bade | Here he stopped. He could not hurt aat i r . ed and sure this poor dying | “ Av I thought—” said Dick gloom- And Hook the irrv * had hinted at, a brilliant realization. Japanese lanterns lighted the road
them good-night ! saw it in the wagon, j the feelings of the girl who was every- anga8ho,fe Wl11 nevor come in for j üy. But he stopped, unable to frame or tha furmin» Ifc came about magically. Among her arid the long array ot devout reveren-
•afely consigned. What more? thing to him in the world. .."l?’, . . . .. , ... .. his ideas Into words. ' 6 pupils were the children of a very rich, tial men, women and children. All

“Nothing more, she said. How is i • [ think I know what you mean. ,_Mayb® 8nJ‘,8 »» ua[. , :he “ y°u thought what?" said Pete She went out singing and yelling into but eminently practical and original were dressed in their
the young master to-night ?” Uncle,” she said, “and it would be most Id «octhor himself, said his sister. , (.ncouragingly. the night air. father. He wanted to travel and to take vivid

“Better and worse !” said the little | ungrateful of me to embarass you in any hure the wire s sperrit has gone away, | “ Av I thought that Martha would “The devil has got that girl,” Pete his family travelling with him; but as
father. “Better because the bleeding ! way. But 1 think the time has come bamshed by tne pnest to the bottom of have him, I'd think no more of blowing said to his mother. “ There’s somethiug business made that impossible, he had a
has stopped ; worse because he is crav- | when the people should be taught to j 6i!i> *or,as *on8 68 he wants to (,ut his brains than I would of shooting strange the matter with her." desire to bring his children into close
ing lor a sight of that girl and she can- ; riae above these prejudices', and there is l(,“ “ “er there. a dog." But the old woman hung silent above and varied touch with all parts of the
not always be there." | only one way of teaching them and that 1 here was a burst of sarcastic laugh- “That's foolish talk, Dick,” said the the fire, only muttering : world, in order that, when at length able

“Ha!” cried the old woman I ;s (,u defy them.” ter at this sally, which was interrupted gypsy. “First and foremost, you have “ The time is come ! Let us go ! Let to travel with him, the countries they
with a certain note of exulta- “That cannot be done,” he said, when the latch of the hall-door waa un- no firearms. Korins saw after that when us go I" visited might bear to them the added
tion in her voice. 44 She has •• There we’ve had enough of the ceremoniously lifted and 1 e^e the he aent the police to search. Second, TO BF continued charms of a familiar world. He made a
had enough of the tribe, I wot. And j matter, and I don’t want, * nnie, that uyP8y came ,n* you would never have the courage to ______ point of directing their work in geogra-
yet,” she continued, gazing intently in- ; anything should come between us now, V® never used the- usual salutations pUn the trigger. Third, there's the ' " * phy so that the subject became the iov
to the red ashes that dropped here and , when my time on earth is so short.” of the country and his presence never hangman’s noose and 'tis a necktie one TWILIGHT IN VOLENDAM of their young lives. Already his huge
thereon the hearth from the blazing “ Don’t say that, Uncle," she said as boded any good to the household, but he doesn't care to wear again. Be said and _____ ‘ and beautiful homo had in it corners
logs, “I have a vision ; and some day the tears started to her eyes. “You was always welcome because he had all ied by me, Dick Duggan. Leave Kerins “You don't expect certain accomnlish- worth exploring. In the conservatory
the dark dove wtU nestle beneath the have many years before you yet, and Ta dry^uïïîiT^al°5? Abd’ 39 for t.hat.gir‘(I 8a.w bira merits from certain races,” said Mrs. was an Italian hanging garden, and in
roof of itohira. when l have done with these professional . y q 6 y 1 communl- walking with her yesterday down in the Madden in defence. “A great pianist is the south wiug was an exquisite little

“Thou art dreaming, lit jle mother, studies, I shall comeback and nurse you eating it. fields near her father's house), well, u,1S8;au or Polish- a noted simrer is Japanese room. These were the chil-eaid the filial l'ete. “Edward is gone to the end.” S?'* t ® there's many another in the pariah ; and Geîmîn- andyouLk forart amongthe dren’s favourite spots. Said Marjorie,
never to return ; Dion is lost and never ! He shook his head. Aud after a and lighted his pipe, merely sajing . where are you going to bring her ? Do It the younger*'8. “When we go to see the
to bo found; Jack is a doomed lad. pause, during which she seemed to be mro0'1?®1”; V»? ÎÏL \ u ^ . . y°u think she’s going to wait for you “And what do you expect from an real Ifcaly aud Japan, I know there will
Rohira will pass into the handsi of the , debating the prudence of what she waa Then he sat on the hob and smoked untile he is a gray old woman ?” Irishman?” demanded the Professor be nothing there as lovely as our
•triDgernoff the TerY name of It will be going to aay, she said quietly: miT.aid A' “ “ ® ”h ® °d “l'ete!" aaid the dry tongue anxi- 1 -His la a dreamer and a poet, and hia oornoraol there funny couotilea!"

"Pete, yotÜre’a frel and no bettor Ba?^to*'th^late Mreroimn"?,?™ of the ’’We were jnat talking of the young , be off Theol(, "isteria born with a wild longing for the “Yoi, ought to have a Dutch room for
"Tr:r?,to.,s!,ir 80 :„Twhe“,o"km,in' 1^- ""™i8 w,Jntu,LmX"e off- ThL^s^k^hu^»»

juggai?"UP“For* olT^lîaa " aald the glrl’earneat- “ Better because worae !" aaid the “ They do be aayin,’" said the dry wiped them deliberately. “Your ob- sturdy, interesting place."
“Because no drew that waa ever ly, aa a’he saw Annie healtatfng, “ II vou gypsy aententloualy. voice in the darkness, that ye are all servatinna have beeu all wrong, he said, But he shook hia head. "I want the

brewed cm,Id sicken him,” aaid Pete. L" onl“”ee the young mrèter anS “ Begor, 'two,,id take yonr mother to clearin’out reon-eutav the ould caatle. “or elre the generation usher. In a new real thing," he aaid. -I had ranch
“And lie know, and suspecta me, the h„w he tl,r„„ ro,„„| an,f |noks ,.v,,rv bate that," aaid the old woman, who Couldn t couMn t the ould woman give t?,d8tn? y!’Uo tr0,,bl® m fltt,nK ont those two spots,
damned heaet. Some day, 1 fear, he'll time the door opens and then turns back hated the whole tribe. the girl somethin -somethin ? daughter, the musician, and they tell A Catholic missionary brought me the
fly at me." with the tears in hia eyea and a look on “ 1 mean," aaid Pete, “that the " You mean to drab her ?" said the me that your sun can assuredly paint plans and furnishings for the Japanese

“It would be well if dog and man him, aa if hia heart was breaking ; an’if bleeding is stopped, thanks to his skil- gyPav' *’ r. Madden smiled aa she turned fn [m™1'801 know il 18 all true to life. Of
ont of our way," said the old you could only hear him. Miss, when he fut nurse, but the boy is doomed. He “Drab? What’s ‘drab’?" said Dick. ~0 t0'her other guests “It has imser k"1,11'''1

“Cora, the slut, who knows wakes up ont of hia sleep and looka cannot get better. He must go abroad." “ Why to ’drab' is to poison her. Why, „e " she oouflded to the learned "min bbted 0,,t'W 8 N®" ' ork 11 ^al ari’b,t®ot-
everything say. we're peached upon round ana says ’Annie,’ ’ Annie V .. t hope taUe a wife wid hi<. of course, the old woman knows ail -TwldTy two ehildL “ belccom: g„®to nlhU°" " **aum° "h"n w 
It can t be the young maate, and ye, ! ! jnat to, all the world, Mire, as if a child aaid 0leh Duggan savagely. | herbs-" pllahed certainly, but 1 had not thought CÆ, bet much that we get over

here is stuff menufaoturod for American 
trade. 1 want real things from Holland, 
or nothing!"

Mary went bravely at him. "You 
want) the walls painted with real street 
scenes from Amsterdam or Dordrecht, 
with the canals and the funny crooked’ 
street, by oue who has seeu and known 
them. Then you want pictures aud 
brass pots and old delph and pipes and 
lace head-dresses, and perhaps a funny 
bureau, all selected and brought by a 
real artist who knows the country and 
what he is doiugl” She stopped for 
breath, her cheeks rosy, her heart thump-

THE BLINDNESS OF DR. GRAY
By Rev. P. A. Shieiian, D. D. 

of 'My New Curate," Luke Delmege," 
•‘Lisneen,” "Glcnanaar," etc.

CHAPTER XXXV
CNCI.E AND NIECE

The New Year dawned, cold and wet 
and chill. The Christmas snows had 
disappeared, except here aud there in 
nooks aud clefts, for the sea-air had 
come in aud hovered above the fleecy 
drifts and breathed so softly ou them 
that they had not the hardihood to 
remain longer, but gently melted away 
and relieved tbe suffocation of grass and 
herb thyt had been pining in the dark
ness beneath. But the skies were lower
ing aud heavy, and leaning too closely 
with their weeping burdens on the 
earth ; aud the whole landscape and sea 
vista was tinted in a melancholy gray
ness of colour, that made men sit down 
»nd think, rather than stir themselves to 
^ork within or without of doors.
* Gray was the old Dunkerrin keep 
against the steel face of tbe sea ; gray 
were the granite walls without, where 
they held up their faces to be lashed Ly 
wind and wave, gray were the walls 
within, except where they 
blackened with the smoke that crept out 
from the gypsies' Ore aud coiled itsell 
round and round the great stone 
chamber and lingered on the arched 
roof and left it darkened and grimy with 
its sooty paint. Gray, too, waa the face 
of the wrinkled hag bent over the peat 
and wood fire upon the hearth—gray, 
with an ashen pallor as of a life that was 
consuming itself In a fierce struggle of 
overmastering pasdon.

Tbe gloomy day wore on to evening, 
and the deep shades drew down at four 
o'clock, shutting out all light from that 
dark chamber except a few feeble rays 
of twilight that lingered still about the 

slits that served for windows.

gust. in ii;Do you kuow where I could get an 
noe aitist who would go to Holland forme?” 

asked the man.
Mary gasped. It was what tQe had 

prayed for, but the quickness of it took 
her breath away. “My brother—might,” 
she gasped.

“Send him to me.”
Thus Juba Madden went to Holland, 

and Mary went, too, as she had said she 
would. The commission was well worth 
their while financially, and they planned 
to make the trip a broad success. Be
sides, it was summer-time, and Mary 
would leave her music pupils, and the 
probability of concert engagements was 
small. They had everything to gain by 
the trip aud little to lose.

The flrat few WuvLo uoL alto
gether successful. They spoke Dutch 
badly, and in Amsterdam, where Eng
lish is spoken in many shops, they 
cheated and bullied shamefully 
sales. But this had its funny side, and 
Mary aud John were not lacking in 
humour. They eujoyed all their 
counters; aud to two who had spent years 
in Europe and spoke German and 
French, the Dutch language was not 
too hard to learn. In a few mouths they 
spoke it like natives, aud they came out 
better in their deals.

They tramped through the country to 
get scenes to take back with them, and 
John was wont to set up his easel ou the 
edge of any road or canal that com
manded a view that struck his fancy, 

com- On such occasions Mary put her camp- 
stool beside him aud read or sewed 
while he worked, giving her opinion 
when he asked. They were the objects 
of much curiosity. It was Mary who in
veigled the little Dutch buys and girls 
into posing for her brother, and she 
spent many coins in buying sweat-meats 
for them. Sometimes they sent back 
sketches of queer little fellows in 
wooden shoes and baggy trousers, with 
pipes in their young mouths, to Marjorie; 
or sober, somber little women in stiff, 
padded clothes and tight headdresses.

“I feel that i never invested r 
to better advantage than in this 
mission I have given vou,” Marjorie’s 
father wrote to John Madden and his 
sister.

narrow
The dusky brood of children were still 
out upon the cliffs playing their noisy 
games; the old womau gazed musingly 
but anxiously into the fire; Cora, the 
ugly gypsy girl? was munching apples in 
a corner, seated on a kitchen table and 
swinging her legs to some imaginary 
Romany ditty.

At last the old woman woke up as if 
from a reverie and without turning 
round she addressed her grand
daughter :

“The little father is late to-night. 
Dost thou hear any noise of bis coming?”

Without moving or making a single 
sign of interest, the girl went on munch
ing apples, iust pausing a little to 
mumble :

“None. Wouldn't be surprised if he 
fell into the hands of the engroes .and 
found tne darbies ou his wrists.”

“Why dost thou say such a thing ? ” 
cried the old hag with the addition of 
an oath aud an opprobrious name.

“Because his pal or someone else has 
peached.” said the girl, without moving 
from her place or resenting the insult.

“His pal? Wycherly, dost thou 
think ?” asked tbe old woman anxiously 
and turning round to face her hopeful 
grandchild.

money

laughed tbe

‘Yes ! or I'm nashkado," said the girl.
The old woman turned back, mutter

ing something and looking steadily at 
the fire.

A little later on the sound of hoofs 
was heard, as they crept down the 
boreen that led to the castle, and the 
heavy cart j died over the rough stones, 
or tore through the bushes and 
brambles that closed in in wild pro
fusion across the narrow passage. Then 
the stable door was opened, the animal 
unharnessed and housed for the night, 
and Pete came in, calm aud unconcerned 
as usual.

“Just the same, I have great hopes.”
I* V#1.1*. A ! t — — ..! -- _. ! . _ — _ t. )U

The old woman 
effusively that he expressed his surprise, j 
She explained the suspicions of his !

The Romany chi 
And the Romany chal,

best, picturesque, 
with colour and life. They 

prayed aud sang as they went, not 
tinuously, but intermittently and in 
groups. It was a long double line and 
a long road. Mary was very weary 
long before they had reached the quaint 
little church in Volendam.

Twilight had settled upon the world 
and there was little light except 
that of torches and the lanterns. Over 
the vivid reds and blues and greens of the 
houses and the costumes and the canals, 
a soft grey had settled, blending all 
things into a faint, far-away, mist- * 
covered rainbow atmosphere. A solemn 
stillness filled the air. and the fragrance 
of incense.

The little church stood out, dusky 
and crooked, Its opened door a square of 
yellow, from the lights within. The 
green trees behind it were black ; and 
to Mary the Japanese lanterns ahead 
suddenly looked like great, round, dis
torted balls of yellow. All at 
John clutched her arm.

“Look, Mary 1” he cried convulsively 
“Look !”

“Where ?” What exclaimed she. She 
craned her neck, standing on tip-toe.

“In the church beyond the priest!" he 
whispered hoarsely. “It must be a 
statue, a marble figure of the Blessed 
Virgin, yet it seems alive ! *
only the face ! It is glorious !” He stood 
enraptured, his breath coming in gasps. 
Beads of sweat stood out upon hia fore
head and ltis eyes glowed.

can seeam not so sure. It was
woman.

had thought about the
;

J,
1
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“1 can't eee s thing 1" 
«later. Bhe jumped up ot 
ing to see above the lies 
who preceded her.

As in a dream John bej 
palette and his brushes.

“John cried Mary, beg! 
a little, “you can't work hi 
and you have no easel a 
What are you thinking o 
began to mix his pain 
trembling. “I can see 
cried. Don't move—1 ha 
It will do until I can | 

Don’t stir, I
pal at to ! There l"

In mad haste, he had I 
the crook of hia arm, th 
upon it, and bvgau to 
Mary held the palette, si 
neck.

“I can’t see a thing l” : 
But John did not ausw 
The crowd broke up ( 

clericals went into the 
followed by the more 
solemn chaut rang ou 
light from the door str 
lost itself in the dar! 
reached our friends whor 
to notice ; and John sti 
laboured breath and 
Mary said afterwards tl 
aec his strokes, so dark 

He finally stopped wc 
his hands 
neck, leaving it streal 
He shuddered and u 
throaty sound, as one wl

“ Oh, for light in w 
this l” he panted. “ I 
thing like it. Such a g 

He shivered.
Mary tried to see i 

painted, but could not 
“ But I'm going to se« 

she cried.
She ran to the door oi 

empty. There was no 
that could have beeu 
range at which they s 
tiiat this was so, but 
John another day to 
of this. Then they hat 
pastor of the flock aud 
the head which John h 
good old priest gazed 
lovingly, and sighed 
sighed.

*• I never saw anyth 
whispered at last. 
Mother must have lool 
glorious, glorious ! !
face like it in our p- 
There is no statue ol 
that you could sec I 
church door. Yes, yet 
nay, it is miraculous !’

Before returning t 
took the head of the W 
old master in Paris, 
name, and ho was a 
greatest this day 
gasped when he saw t 
the hurried rough and 
John had again painte 

“ Marvellous !" th< 
strangely sighed. 44 
talent, but not like th 

He gazed at it long 
head upon hia hand, 
up his eyes

“ Do not go back 
said unsteadily. “ I 
and I need some one 
and to fill my place 
When you studied 
know how great you » 
has shown me. Let 
ners. Due-half my 
yours, if only you wil 

Mary Madden wen 
The family fortunes 
John Madden did not 
his wife and himself i 

“ l knew that fort 
Holland !" cried e 
“ But l did not kuow 
to John in the divi 
lous !”—Jerome liar

!across

were dim.

lie.

A I’RODIGAl
The closing night 

St. Mark's had con 
missionary hud alr< 
subject of hia aermo 
Sacred Heart for Si

What better crow 
labor? It would tou 
and win it back to 
Hawerton judged ri| 
impressive silence i 
the expression of ea 
ness lighting up tl 
gregatiou all told hi 

It was into tbe mi 
tion that a poor sin 
dark and starless s 
winds of a March 
tinneddrizzling rair 
spark of cheer from 
before, with hat roi 

his collar ceyes,
and his hands 1 
was slowly trampii 
when he met an eld 
way in the directio 

“Say, old man,” 
him on the sh >uld< 
where a poor wreti 
yhelter for a night 

old shedny
enough.

The old man, thi 
winter cap over hit 
at his rough inquis 

“Yea, I can tell > 
plied slowly. “Wb 
follow the crowd tc 
This is the last 1 
never is a strang 
the house of God.”

“Churohl” grnn 
“Oh, no; no churc 
crossed the thresl 
spoken to a priest 

“All the more i 
in to-night. So ; 
you’re afraid to m< 

“Well, somethin 
the stranger, rath< 

He had spoken 
life and the lack 
f rightens many an 
in childhood dayi 
and church, and 
words in this 
vocabulary. Man 
spent in the hoi 
often served as al 
the happy hours 
peace, his parai 
temptations cam» 
treaties of a lov
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